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Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge (born Catherine Elizabeth Middleton; 9 January 1982), is a member of the
British royal family.Her husband, Prince William, Duke of Cambridge, is expected to become king of the
United Kingdom and 15 other Commonwealth realms, making Catherine a likely future queen consort.
Catherine grew up in Chapel Row, a village near Newbury, Berkshire, England.
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Sarah, Duchess of York (born Sarah Margaret Ferguson; 15 October 1959), also known by the nickname
Fergie, is a British writer, charity patron, film producer, and television personality.She is the former wife of
Prince Andrew, Duke of York, the second son of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh.Sarah is the younger daughter of Major Ronald Ferguson and Susan Barrantes (nÃ©e ...
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Duchess Meghanâ€™s paternal grandfather was Gordon Arnold Markel/Markle (the son of Isaac Thomas
Markel/Markle and Ruth Ann Arnold). Gordon was born in Pennsylvania.
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Everything Your Business Needs to Stay Connected. MegaPath provides business communications and
connectivity solutions for medium and large enterprises.
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